CLASS K CONCRETE

INCLUDED COST IN ITEM, 601003-001, DETAIL 1

SECTION A-A
SECTION B-B
SECTION C-C
SECTION D-D

ELEVATION

END POSTS ON TOP OF APPROACH SLAB

SECTION A-A
SECTION B-B
SECTION C-C
SECTION D-D

DETAIL 1

** INCLUDE COST IN ITEM, 601003-001, DETAIL 1

** ELASTOMERIC GASKET
** SILICONE JOINT
** SEALING MATERIAL

PLAN

BARRIER DETAIL

END POSTS ON TOP OF APPROACH SLAB

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

STANDARD BRIDGE PLANS
BARRIER TRANSITION
ON APPROACH SLAB

NOT TO SCALE

ADDITIONAL DETAILS NEEDED

W. V. A. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

ON APPROACH SLAB

W. V. A. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

ON APPROACH SLAB